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D.M.D. professes sweet tooth
Ellen Gladden

'**•• Among the collec 
tions of antique dental 
instruction books and boxes of 

skulls used in digital imaging 
research in Dr. Michael 

Shrout's office is a tell-tale . 
sign of his love of 

the culinary 
arts.

Due to his fondness for mixing up swe*^,,, ,,,e kitchen, Dr. Mike Shrout 
is known among his dental school colleagues as a "chocolate freak."

You. may have to ask to see it, but a 
copy of his 1991 cookbook resides in the 
dental school professor's office. One of 
seven children growing up, Dr. Shrout 
relied on family to help author "Cooking 
like a Shrout."

"I asked my brothers and sisters to 
send me any'of my mom's recipes they 
had ...my mom didn't really use recipes 
for many family favorites - and any of 
their current favorites. I compiled and 
edited the collection and had them printed 
and bound," explained Dr. Shrout.

But copies aren't in your neighborhood 
bookstore today, because "I sent them as 
Christmas presents to all our relatives," he 
said.

He's been cooking for as long as he can
remember. "I even made catsup from
scratch one time," he noted. However, his
appetite has been fixed on sweets for the
past several years.

"I have memories of cooking pancakes

and things when I was very little. I come 
from a big family and on Saturday morn 
ings we would get up before our parents. 
If you weren't going to eat cereal you 
pretty much cooked," he recalled.

As a chemistry major at the University 
of Tulsa he subscribed to Bon Appetit and 
Gourmet magazines and began to apply 
his curiosity with mixtures in the kitchen. 
"When you read these recipes they would 
publish you had to try them. I used to love 
to make cakes from scratch. To me it was 
so much fun to add all the ingredients 
rather than to open a box and add milk 
and eggs," said Dr. Shrout.

Now his passion for ingredients has led 
him to create a collection of recipes. "I like 
to find patterns in desserts. Many recipes 
are the same with small variations, so I 
collect types of pecan pie recipes and 
types of flour-less torte recipes," he said.

"It (the dessert collecting) all started 
when I had this dental student in St. Louis

who brought in a cake... it was a multi-lay 
ered chocolate his girlfriend had made," 
he recalled, salivating. "I asked him to 
bring in the recipe, and the whole time he 
was in dental school he never did, but I've 
been playing with that recipe on my own 
and trying to recreate it."

Fortunately for his peers in the dental 
school, Dr. Shrout's experimentation and 
affinity for "any type of chocolate rasp 
berry combination" have lead to exotic 
dessert offerings in the office several times 
a year. "Chocolate-freak is my reputation 
around here," said the professor with a 
smile. "But actually the candy consump 
tion is probably higher in this building 
than anywhere else on campus."

So how does a man who teaches oral 
biology and pathology indulge his sweet 
tooth with a clear conscience?

"I don't use sugar substitutes and I sel 
dom use low-fat yogurts or sour creams.

See CHOCOLATE page 2

Tis the season to be grateful for military
Ellen Gladden

Harold Tate, a 56-year-old veteran of 
Vietnam, is among the-thankful this holi 
day season: thankful for the praise 
shown this November on Veterans Day 
and grateful to have family continuing in 
the service and protection of our nation.

"I think the veteran was more appreci 
ated this Veterans Day than I have seen 
in a long time. Freedom is not free and it 
was good to see appreciation for those 
who were lost in the fighting," said Mr. 
Tate, who attended the Veterans Day cer-
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emony at his residence, the Georgia War 
Veterans Home. "During Vietnam there 
were many times when the civilian pop 
ulation was very disrespectful to anyone 
in the military. People should show 
respect to soldiers every day."

The proud father of two active-duty 
soldiers, Mr. Tate says he is not fearful 
that his sons will be called to fight in the 
war on terrorism in Afghanistan. "I am 
very proud of my two sons and all 
they've achieved," said Mr. Tate. "We've 
talked about them going over there. 
Neither one of them knows at this point, 
but neither has expressed any reserva 
tions about going to serve our country."

Instead the veteran is proud to boast 
that his family's service includes all 
branches of the military. "My son, 
Stephen, is a senior chief in the Navy. 
His wife was in the Army. My youngest 
son, Shawn, is a sergeant in the Marine 
Corps. Together we cover all branches of 
service," explained the 14-year Air Force

See T A T E page 2 Vietnam veteran Harold Tate is proud of his family's military service.
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CHOCOLATEi... from page 1

But it's not the sugar that is the problem. The sugar feeds the plaque. So our 
argument is if you brush and floss regularly you're OK. Now I don't know about 
your waistline in all that. But when you are going for a really rich dessert, what 
is the purpose of fake sugar?" said Dr. Shrout.

Strangely enough, the father of two will have his favorite sweet cravings filled 
at a tender moment next year. His eldest daughter, Katy, and her fiance have 
decided to have a chocolate raspberry wedding cake. (He's not making it 
although he often teases he will.)

This holiday season, if you'd like to taste a sample of one of his mousses or 
gooey treats, invite Dr. Shrout and his wife, Carol, to a dinner party. He has been 
known to bring one of his creations instead of the customary bottle of wine.

TATE... from page 1
veteran.

So are we involved in a full-fledged war? As one who has seen the front lines, Mr. 
Tate says despite the various labels of "conflict" or "military skirmishes" America is 
involved in a war in the Middle East. "1 think it is a war. It is not a confrontational 
shots-firing kind of war. It is a war against terrorism on us and other groups of people. 
Lots of countries and different nationalities have been affected by the Al Qaida," said 
Mr. Tate.

Meanwhile the patriotism that has surged since the Sept. 11 attacks is something 
for which the veteran is grateful. "I'm hoping this situation has encouraged more 
people to be patriotic and that they aren't just doing this (adorning cars and homes 
with flags) for show. Unfortunately only time will tell the answer to that question," 
said Mr. Tate.

Looking back on his time in service, the veteran says he has fond memories of the 
holidays at mail call. "They used to have these ditty bags prepared by different serv 
ice groups - razors, soap, aftershave lotion - that were sent en masse to each unit 
around the holidays. Just to know you were remembered felt so good to the ser 
vicemen," recalled Mr. Tate.

Volunteer groups are welcomed and encouraged to visit the residents of the 
Georgia War Veterans Home. For more information contact Kimberly Thomas at 1- 
2387.
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Dr. Shrout's chocolate dream truffle torte
This dessert may take a little time to prepare, but it is worth it. Start at least one day before you want to serve it.

Base layer (Crust)
34 cup flour 
'/2 cup chopped pecans 
14 cup unsweetened cocoa pow 
der .
[A cup sugar 
[A t salt
'/2 cup (1 stk) chilled unsalted 
butter cut in pieces 
1 large egg yolk

Preheat oven to 325° F. Butter 8 
(or 9)-inch springform pan. 
Blend flour, pecans, cocoa, 
sugar and salt in processor. Add 
butter and process until mixture 
resembles coarse meal. Add egg 
yolk and process until moist 
clumps form. Press dough 
firmly into bottom (not sides) of 
pans to form crusts. Bake until 
crusts are dry and firm to touch, 
about 10 min. Cool crust.

Torte
12 oz chocolate (I've used all 
kinds from imported to Kroger 
chocolate chips) 
1 '/2 sticks unsalted butter 
4 eggs

Preparation
Preheat oven to 425° F. Take one 
8-inch springform pan at least 
2'/2 inches high, butter inside 
and line bottom with aluminum 
foil, butter. Wrap the outside of 
the pan with a double layer of 
heavy-duty foil to prevent seep 
age. Also identify a 10 inch cake 
or roasting pan to serve as a 
water bath.

Mixing the ingredients
In a large metal bowl set over 

a pan of hot, not simmering, 
water (the bottom of the bowl 
should not touch the water) 
combine the chocolate and but 
ter and let stand, stirring occa 
sionally, until smooth and 
melted, (the mixture can be 
melted in the microwave on 
high power, stirring every 15 
seconds. Remove when there 
are still a few lumps of choco 
late and stir until fully melted.)

In a large bowl set over a pan 
of simmering water, heat the

eggs, stirring constantly to pre 
vent curdling, until just warm to 
the touch. Remove from the 
heat and beat, using a whisk 
beater, until triple in volume 
and soft peaks form when the 
beater is raised, about 5 min 
utes.

Using a large wire whisk or 
rubber spatula, fold !/2 the eggs 
into the chocolate mixture until 
almost incorporated. Fold in the 
remaining eggs until just 
blended and no streaks remain. 
Finish by using a rubber spatula 
to ensure that the heavier mix 
ture at the bottom is incorpo 
rated. Scrape into the prepared 
pan and smooth with the spat 
ula. Set the pan in the larger 
pan and surround it with 1 inch 
very hot water. Bake 5 minutes. 
Cover loosely with a piece of 
buttered foil and bake 10 min 
utes. (The cake will look soft, 
but this is as it should be.) 
Let the cake cool on a rack 45 
minutes. Cover with plastic rap 
and refrigerate until very firm, 
about 3 hours.

To Unmold
Have ready a serving plate and a 
flat plate at least 8 inches in 
diameter, covered with plastic 
wrap. Wipe the sides of the ban 
with a hot, damp towel. 
Run a thin metal spatula around 
the sides of the cake and release 
the sides of the springform pan. 
Place- the plastic- 
wrapped plate on 
top and invert. _Jj 
Wipe the bottom 
of the pan with a 
hot, damp towel. Remove 
the bottom of the pan and 
the parchment. Re-invert 
onto the crust on a serving 
plate.

NOTE: An 8- by 2- 
inch solid cake 
pan can be used 
instead of a springform. 
To unmold, run a thin 
spatula around the sides, 
place the pan on a heated 
burner for 10 to 20 seconds,

moving it back and forth, and 
then invert. If the cake does not 
release, return it to the hot 
burner for a few more seconds.

Chocolate Ganache
1/4 cup whipping cream
1 (8 oz) package semisweet
chocolate

Cook cream & chocolate in a 
heavy saucepan over low heat, 
stirring until chocolate melts. 
Cool.

Spread ganache over the torte 
(and crust). Cool.

It is best to cut the torte right 
after you take it from the refrig 
erator. I've cut an 8 inch torte in 
12 and also 16 pieces. With 16 
they are small but the torte is 
very rich.

Raspberry Sauce
1 can Motts berry drink concen 
trate.
1 bottle (12 oz) spreadable rasp 
berry fruit (in the jelly aisle). 
Heat together in Microwave or 
small sauce pan. Cool.

To serve
Put one tablespoon sauce on a 
plate. Place one piece of torte. 
Add a raspberry and mint leaf.

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
Our next issue is January 10, 2002

Look for some cool new Beeper features in 2002!
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PeopleSoft is coming to town Notables
Ellen Gladden

The new year will bring a new 
look to MCG employees' paychecks 
and direct deposit statements.

No, we are not all getting a 
$1,000 New Year's bonus. But 
regardless of the size of your check, 
all employees will notice something 
different on payday, according to 
Russell Williams, associate director 
of Management Services.

"Due to PeopleSoft there will be 
some changes in the payroll system 
and the pay stubs will physically 
look different," said Mr. Williams.

Implementing PeopleSoft, a com 
puter software system that manages 
human resources functions such as 
payroll, benefits management and 
leave information, has been a year 
long project. "In human resources 
there are divisions for employment, 
benefits, records, compensation and 
classification. PeopleSoft encom 
passes all of that," explained Mr. 
Williams, who noted the legacy sys 
tem that previously handled pay 
functions was developed internally.

With the conversion to 
PeopleSoft effective Jan.l, MCG will 
join many of its academic peers 
across the country. "There are quite 
a few colleges and universities that 
have gone to PeopleSoft. It is an 
increased technology and capability 
we haven't had," said Mr. Williams.

Among the program's benefits, 
Mr. Williams noted, are increased 
capabilities of creating reports and 
immediate information availability. 
"Now you can immediately see 
when something is entered in the 
system. We can also place time sen 
sitivity on items. If we want a 
change to be effective in six months 
we can enter it now and the change 
will happen then," said Mr. 
Williams.

So whether your check comes 
monthly or every other week, you'll 
notice format changes to your 
January pay stub in the following 
areas:

  Hours and earnings - (previ 
ously the large box to the right of

employee name and address) 
Hourly employees will no longer 
see their time broken down by 
Week 1 and Week 2. Time will now 
be reported by the entire pay 
period.

  New pay stubs will include a 
section called "Tax Data," which 
notes the employee's federal and 
state allowances (number of 
dependents) where this information 
was previously omitted.

  A new section called "Employer 
Paid Benefits" will allow personnel 
to see what MCG has paid toward 
their benefits package, something 
employees have never seen before.

Payroll Services says employees 
may also notice amount differences 
in their paychecks unrelated to 
PeopleSoft.

"Don't forget when you get this 
new check that the tax tables 
change at the beginning of every 
year. Due to open enrollment, 
changes in benefits will also affect 
the pay amount," said Mr.

Williams. "Health insurance rates 
have increased as well. Those rates 
will be effective Jan. 1 and will be 
reflected on the first paycheck 
issued by PeopleSoft. We don't 
want people to get their checks and 
see a decrease and blame it on 
PeopleSoft."

Currently only 30 users will have 
access to the new system. As con 
cerns of information confidentiality 
and security are worked out, 
Human Resources hopes to make 
report accessibility available to 
department heads and more areas 
of campus.

For more information about 
PeopleSoft visit www.people- 
soft. mcg.edu. For more infor 
mation about the changes to 
your benefits and your pay 
amount, consult the Payroll 
Office 1-2831 and or the 
Benefits Office at 1-3770.

AWARDS

Respiratory therapy students 
receive awards

Medical College of Georgia respira 
tory therapy student Alyssa Paetau 
has received a national award for her 
efforts to optimize the health of cys 
tic fibrosis patients.

Ms. Paetau received the American 
Respiratory Care Foundation's 2001 
Morton B. Duggan Jr. Memorial 
Education Recognition Award for her 
paper, "The Role of Home Exercise in 
the Management of Cystic Fibrosis." 
She received the award during the 
American Association for Respiratory 
Care's 47th International Respiratory 
Congress Dec. 1-4 in San Antonio.

"For the third year in a row, one of 
our students has received this presti 
gious award," said Kitty Hernlen, 
instructor in the Department of 
Respiratory Therapy.

Also for the third year in a row, 
MCG respiratory therapy students 
have received scholarships from the 
Lambda Beta Society, the honor soci 
ety of the respiratory therapy field.

See NOTABLES page 11
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Ms. Hill joins MCG Beat the buffet bulge with healthy eating
Barbara J. Hill has been named administrative assistant to Medical College 

of Georgia President Daniel W. Rahn. She will maintain the president's sched 
ule and internal operations, supervise - 
clerical staff, coordinate special meet 
ings and events and maintain the 
executive office's filing system.

Ms. Hill formerly was secretary to 
the dean of students at Augusta State 
University and administrative assis 
tant to the vice president for aca 
demic affairs/dean of faculty at 
Gainesville College.

"Barbara brings solid organiza 
tional skills and a fresh perspective to 
the work of the president's office," 
Dr. Rahn said. "Her experience in 
administrative offices of other 
University System of Georgia institu 
tions will be a great help as we move
f°rward-" Barbara J. Hill

She holds a bachelor's degree in 
English from State University of New
York at Buffalo and has taken graduate courses in education at North Georgia 
College and State University (formerly North Georgia College).

The Beeper is available free of 
charge on the newspaper shelves 
at Borders Books in Aupsta.

Christine Hurley Deriso

If you've tried unsuccessfully to 
lower your weight during the holiday 
season, a Medical College of Georgia 
dietitian suggests that this year, you 
lower your expectations instead.

"The holiday season probably isn't 
the best time to embark on a weight- 
loss program," said Sandy Leonard, a 
registered licensed dietitian. "I rec 
ommend aiming for weight mainte 
nance."

The average American, Ms. 
Leonard said, gains 7 Ibs. during the 
holiday season Nov. 15-Jan. 5. The 
reasons include extra gatherings, rich 
foods, high stress, little time to exer 
cise and increased alcohol consump 
tion. Ms. Leonard recommends 
enjoying the festivities including 
indulging moderately in your favorite 
treats but being mindful of a few 
healthful tips.

For instance, stay on your normal 
routine as much as possible, without 
skipping meals or exercise. "If you 
can't find time for your usual 30- 
minute walk, walk for 10 minutes,"

ADSI MOVING SYSTEMS 
& UNITED VAN LINES

DEPENDABLE SERVICE   EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL CREWS 
SANITIZED VANS WITH SATELLITE TRACKING SYSTEMS

CALL
FOR FREE ASSISTANCE 

AND CONSULTATION

UNITED 
UNITED 
UNITED
Van Lines

The Quality Shows In Every Move We Make

AUGUSTA CALLING AREA

706-793-0186
TOLL-FREE NATIONWIDE

ON THE WEB:
adsiunited.com

888-299-0186

she advised. "Don't abandon exer 
cise altogether. It not only helps keep 
your weight under control, it helps 
relieve stress." Exercise before, rather 
than after, a heavy meal, she said, to 
minimize the strain on the heart.

During parties, seek out low-fat 
foods at the buffet table, such as raw 
vegetables or baked tortilla chips 
with low-fat dip. If you don't antici 
pate low-fat foods being served, 
bring some yourself. And rather than 
grazing, fill a plate at the buffet table, 
then move away from the food. "A 
lot of people consider parties an invi 
tation to gorge," Ms. Leonard said. 
"For some reason, we eat at parties 
like we're eating our last meal. We 
end up with no clue about how 
much we've put away, and we're not 
very satisfied."

She noted that the first couple of 
bites of a tempting treat are generally 
the most satisfying. "If you eat just a 
bite or two of your favorite treat, 
you'll get 90 percent of the pleasure 
and 10 percent of the fat," she said..

And watch out for high-calories 
beverages, including alcohol, which 
can wreak havoc on your will power 
and good judgment. "I suggest set 
ting an alcohol limit before a gather 
ing," Ms. Leonard said. "And avoid 
eggnog, which has 19 grams of fat in 
one cup." Or make low-fat eggnog

using egg substitute and skim milk. 
A few tips about holiday meals:

  Don't use a self-basting turkey, 
which adds extra fat. Baste a turkey 
yourself with sherry, white wine or 
broth.
  Cut away visible fat from a turkey 
or other meat.
  Cover a turkey with foil until the 
last 30 minutes of cooking.
  Eat white meat rather than higher- 
fat dark meat.
  Prepare low-fat gravy, or refrigerate 
traditionally prepared gravy so the fat 
can be skimmed off before being 
served.
  Moisten stuffing with broth rather 
than fat.
  Prepare mashed 
potatoes with broth 
rather than butter 
and whole milk.
  Prepare vegeta 
bles with little or 
no fat.
  Season foods 
with ' herbs, 
broth and/or 
fat-free butter 
flavoring.
  Make fruit 
desserts 
rather than 
gooey cakes 
and pies.

BEST OF AUGUSTA WINNER
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Across the street from Jiffv Lube & next to Riverside Glass
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Device could detect early exposure 
to chemical warfare agents
Toni Baker

A device that could detect the earli 
est signs of exposure to deadly chemi 
cal warfare agents is being developed 
by researchers in Augusta and Boston.

The earliest sign of exposure to 
agents such as sarin and soman - 
words that were foreign to many 
Americans pre-Sept. 11 - are the seem 
ingly innocent contractions of small 
groups of muscles, like an eye twitch, 
the researchers says.

They are pooling their knowledge 
about central nervous system toxins 
and the electromyogram, or EMG, that 
records the electrical activity of mus 
cles, to develop an early detection 
device that may one day be worn by 
soldiers and rescue workers at risk; it 
may have applications as well for crop 
dusters, farmers and others who work 
around insecticides, similar, albeit less 
lethal, versions of these compounds 
called organophosphates.

"Chemical warfare agents kill by 
disrupting normal communication 
between nerves and muscles so that 
muscles can no longer relax," said Dr. 
Jerry J. Buccafusco, pharmacologist at 
the Medical College of Georgia. "The 
diaphragm muscles stop contracting 
so you can't breathe. The drugs get 
into your brain and your involuntary 
respiratory drive center - which 
makes you breathe while you sleep - 
goes into spasm. On top on that, you 
are going to have copious secretions 
because the cholinergic system (key to 
the nerve-muscle interaction that 
enables breathing) also is involved in 
secretions and sweating. So you 
drown in your own secretions, unable 
to breathe."

But at the earliest sign of confused 
communication between the brain and 
the nerves and muscles it controls, sol 
diers and others in close proximity

might still be saved; Dr. Buccafusco 
and Dr. Carlo De Luca, a biomedical 
engineer at Boston University, want to 
maximize that chance.

"We believe we will see changes in 
the EMG signal that will be indicative 
of organophosphates in the body 
before they begin to do serious dam 
age inside the body," Dr. De Luca said. 
"We have high hopes we can do that."

The National Institutes of Health 
recently increased those hopes by 
awarding a two-year, Small Business 
Innovation Research award jointly to 
Dr. De Luca's, biotech company, Altec, 
Inc., and Dr. Buccafusco's company, 
Prime Behavior Testing Laboratories.

Chemical warfare agents, insecti 
cides and even some drugs for treating 
Alzheimer's disease work by inhibit 
ing cholinesterase, an enzyme that 
breaks down acetylcholine, a key neu-

See WARFARE page 6
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The historic Partridge Inn,
llong regarded as Augusta's 

finest hotel, provides extended
stay with extensive service, 

making each guest feel at home 
while being treated like royalty 
in a full-service hotel. And with 
rates as low as $59 per night, 
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Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00

retransmitter in the body and 
brain involved in learning, mem 
ory and the neuromuscular sys 
tem, Dr. Buccafusco said.

In fact, muscle contractions 
occur because a nerve triggers a 
muscle and it does that by releas 
ing acetylcholine. "The reason 
you can move, say, your arm back 
and forth is because you have an 
enzyme called cholinesterase 
that's destroying acetylcholine vir 
tually as it is being released," he 
said. "So you have this really 
sophisticated system that allows 
you to fire and relax in millisec 
ond amounts of time."

The Germans actually devel 
oped chemical warfare agents by 
looking at the different inhibitors 
of cholinesterase. For example, 
eye drops used to relieve the dan 
gerously high intraocular pres 
sure of glaucoma use carbamates 
to temporarily tie up the enzyme 
cholinesterase, so that aceylcholine 
lingers longer, constricting the pupil 
and temporarily increasing the fluid 
outflow channel of the eye. When the 
Germans looked at phosphates, they 
found the phosphate group stuck to 
the target site, creating an essentially 
irreversible bond that renders 
cholinesterase inactive and leaves 
muscles contracted.

Dr. De Luca ~diis the surface EMG 
signal the "most underused bio-signal 
in the body." But he and Dr. 
Buccafusco believe the same technol 
ogy that assesses the muscle weakness 
of a patient in rehab can be modified

Not your 
average Joe

Pharmacologist Dr. Jerry J. Buccafusco is participating 
in a study to detect early exposure to chemical war 
fare agents.

to serve as well on the front lines of 
battlefields and farmlands.

Dr. Buccafusco has been studying 
acetylcholine and cholinesterase 
inhibitors for years, both to evaluate 
potential new treatments for 
Alzheimer's disease and to determine 
how soldiers, farmers and others are 
impacted by chronic exposure to sub- 
toxic doses of organophosphates that 
may linger in war zones or family 
farms.

On the current project with Dr. De 
Luca, he has preliminary data on 
Rhesus monkeys at the Alzheimer's 
Research Center at MCG, using a phos 
phate-based glaucoma drug rather 
than dangerous chemical warfare 
agents. The tests show the EMG was 
able to detect superficial muscle 
twitches in human-like primates 
before secondary, cold-like symptoms 
set in.

"So, at least in that particular experi 
ment, it seems the answer is yes,' 
peripheral muscles seem to be more
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sensitive," said Dr. Buccafusco. 
This does not surprise him 
because the highest release rate, 
turnover rate and breakdown 
rate for acetylcholine is in the 
neuromuscular system. As soon 
as the monkeys show the cold- 
like signs of increased salivation 
and eye secretion, they are given 
an antidote to avoid pain or dis 
tress. The primate studies will be 
expanded over the next six 
months to include giving mem 
ory tests to the monkeys - who 
initially should actually have 
improved cognition because of 
the decreased breakdown of 
acetylcholine - to obtain the 
'EMG signal under confounding 
conditions. However, with 
longer-term exposure, the cogni 
tion benefit likely will go away 
because of the irreversible nature 
of these agents. Boston 

researchers will use the collected data 
to develop sophisticated algorithms 
that will be placed in a prototype that 
eventually could be clinically tested. 
Included in the detection device is a 
tracking system so that soldiers or oth 
ers using the device could be rapidly 
found and treated.

The researchers are still discussing 
the most effective style and position 
for the device, everything from a 
wristband to a shoulder patch to a 
device that's periodically squeezed. 

Dr. De Luca said his spinoff com 
pany, which turns scientific findings 
into real applications, is "one of the 
most fascinating things I've done in 
my life." Dr. Buccafusco agrees that 
the opportunity to apply research is a 
great one. "One of my dreams as a 
child was to some day help the gov 
ernment deal with catastrophe. This is 
one of the things most scientists 
dream about. If I can do that in a 
small way, help a soldier survive or 
help a farmer in the fields, it's great."
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CHOOSE ANY TOP-NOTCH CARWASH AND GET 
ANOTHER JUST LIKE IT FREE - WITH THIS COUPON

Expires January 10,2002. May not be combined 
with any other offer, coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.

AUGUSTA 
MALL

3425 Wrightsboro 
Rd

738-1300

GET A COMPLETE TOP-NOTCH DETAIL JOB AND GET ANOTHER 
JUST LIKE IT FOR HALF PRICE - WITH THIS COUPON

HAND WAX, INTERIOR SHAMPOO, AND MORE. REG. PRICE: $69.95 MOST CARS
Expires January 10, 2002. May not be combined with any other offer,

coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.
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Finding only nice

lolly Old St. Nick was the special guest at the holiday party for Project Healthy 
Grandparents. The School of Nursing initiative pairs MCG nursing students with nearly 
50 families of grandparents raising grandchildren. Students assist families with every 
thing from coping skills to helping older adults adjust medications. The Dec. 5 party 
included a smorgasbord of food, gifts for all grandchildren and holiday crafts.

CAROL'S 
UNIFORMSS3 

•f —| 4015-C Washington Road • Martinez 
pr '! 228-3032 • Ashley Square across from Monterrey

"Columbia County's first uniform specialty store for the medical professional."
Cherokee G.A.L.S. Univogue

Cotton Club Mad About Scrubs Coming soon:
Crazy Scrubs Premier MedGear

Carol's Uniforms
4015-C WASHINGTON ROAD   ASHLEY SQUARE   228-3032

Mention this ad and receive an extra $5 off your total purchase. 
Offer expires 01/15/02. No coupon necessary.

WON - FRI: 9:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.   SATURDAY: 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

More room to care at GWVNH
Ellen Gladden

The staff at Georgia War Veterans 
Nursing Home celebrated the addi 
tion of 3,000 square feet of facilities 
recently.

Georgia Rep. Jack Connell was one 
of the more than 60 people who 
stopped by Nov. 30 as the facility 
hosted an open house for its new 
rehabilitation department.

"He was in the [House of 
Representatives] at the time the funds 
were approved for this project. Rep. 
Connell was one of many of our legis 
lators who were instrumental in get 
ting the funding," said Carla Woolen, 
assistant director of Georgia War 
Veterans Nursing Home. "Charles 
(Esposito, director of the home) prob 
ably worked harder than anybody to 
get this facility built. He's been work 
ing for years to make this a reality."

Mrs. Wooten explained the nearly 
18-month addition to the 185-bed 
facility was a much needed expan 
sion. "We were working out of three 
patient rooms and a small clinic area. 
Most nursing homes do not have this 
type of service in the facility. They

Kerry Blackston (from left), Pam Busbee and Yolanda Hudson enjoy the 
refreshments at the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home open house.

may contract out therapy assess 
ments. We felt it was an important 
service to have," she said.

Among the amenities of the new 
department is a modality room where 
physical therapists can use heat and 
electrolysis to assist patients. A large

activities room provides space for res 
idents to interact through arts and 
crafts or cognitive discussion groups. 
The wing's full-service kitchen and 
large gym area will provide ample 
space for social gatherings and festivi- 

See OPEN HOUSE page 9

THE RON AIR HOTET.

A collectible series 

of limited edition 

ornaments benejitting 

the Medical College 

of Georgia's Children's 

Medical Center.
All ornaments feature: 24 Karat gold on brass   Outer mailing envelope ' Velvet case 

Signed and numbered Certificate of Authenticity

I would like to order:
__ 2001 Bon Air Hotel ornaments at $15 ea. 
__ 2000 Gertrude Herbert ornaments at $18 ea. 
__ 1999 Enterprise Mill ornaments at $18 ea. 
__ 1998 MCG CMC ornaments at $18 ea. 
__ 1997 Appleby Library ornaments at $18 ea. 
__ 1996 Engine Co. No. 7 ornaments at $18 ea. 
__ 1995 Butt Memorial Bridge ornaments at $18 ea.

Price includes shipping, handling and sales tax

Name
Address ____ ̂
City _____ ________ State __ ZIP
Phone ____________________
If this ornament is a gift, please indicate here. C^
If shipping address is different from above, please indicate here and attach shipping address.

LOW INVENTORY 
The Archibald Bun 
Memorial Bridge

L' Company -7

The Annie JePf.-nrte 
Appleby Library'

>*' &
Medical Qdlcgc of Gwro.ii if 
Children's Medical Center

**

The Enterprise Mill

2000
The Gertrude Herbert 

Institute of Art

Q My check for $__ is enclosed.
Q Charge my VISA/MasterCard

s___________
Card No. _________________" 
Expiration Date_______________ 
Signature_________________
Make checks payable to MCG Foundation/CMC. 
Send payment with this ad to: MCG Children's 
Medical Center, Alumni Center FI, Augusta, GA 
30912 More info? Call 706/721-4004
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Need Help With Your Investment 
and Financial Matters?

Contact J. Larry Hornsby for 
Professional Advice and Personal Service with:

• Retirement and Estate Planning
• Long-term Investment Strategies
• Wealth Management Strategies
• Financial Planning
• College Savings Plans
• Life Insurance & Annuities

AGEdwards
*/ INVESTMENTS SINCE 1887

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
706-869-1061 

1237 Augusta West Parkway • Augusta, Georgia
www.agedwards.com/fc/larry.hornsby
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Member SIPC 1M-11-0302-EUJ

Bobby Jones 
NEED A VEHICLE?
All MCG employees receive special discounts and

a no-hassle buying experience through the
fleet department at Bobby Jones Ford.

NEW/USED/PROGRAMS
CALL TERRY BENSTEAD 
706.294.3778 Mon-Fri

"Now you have a friend in the car business"

"The Corporate Lunchbox"

CREATIVE CATERING

CAFE 2W
String Beans   Sweet Potato Souffle
Turnips   Macaroni & Cheese
Mashed Potatoes   Cabbage
Collard Greens   Butter Beans
Potato Salad   Baked Chicken
Roast   Baby Back Ribs
Pork Chops   Flounder/Catfish
Pound Cake   Banana Pudding
Peach Cobbler   Bread Pudding
Apple Crisp   Come in and try all our home cooked goodies!

HOME COOKED LUNCH IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
TENTH STREET JUST OFF BROAD   WON . FRI 11 AM - 4 PM

(7O6) 722-9692
WE DELIVER TO MCG ($30 MIN. ORDER) CALL FOR INFO!

Police Bureau update
The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public Safety Department. Periodic reports of crime-related news on campus 
are posted in conjunction with federal, state and local laws and are intended to maximize campus safety and awareness. To 
report crimes or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Automobile Break-Ins
A 1991 Honda Accord with a Georgia tag was broken into between 10:45 p.m. Nov. 22 and 
7:40 a.m. Nov. 23 while parked in the first level of MCG Health, Inc. parking deck 15 (BK). 
The driver's front window was broken and a stereo and CDs were taken from the vehicle.

A 1993 Nissan pickup truck was entered between 8:10 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Nov. 27 while 
parked in the MGG Health, Inc. parking deck 10 (BN). The stereo system was taken from 
the vehicle through a previously broken rear window. Contact MCG police at 1-2911 with 
any information concerning these break-ins.

Drug Violations
A female was arrested Nov. 19 at 2:41 p.m. in MCG Hospital's Emergency Medical Services 
for probation violation. A prescription bottle of a substance identified as crystal metha'm- 
phetamine was found in her purse. She was charged with the felony of possession of methamphetamine.

MCG Police:
Phone: ext. 1-2911

Cellular: #2911
or: 721-2911

A person was arrested for possession of cocaine Nov. 24 at 2:56 a.m. at First Union National Bank (at the intersection 
of Walton Way and 15th Street) when University Hospital Security notified MCG Police of suspicious activity.

Burglary
Jewelry and cash were taken from a locked room at the Holiday Inn Express directly across from the MCG Hospital 
Nov. 20 between 8:00 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. There were no signs of forced entry. Anyone with information should contact 
the Richmond County Sheriff's Department at 821-1080.

Augusta's Best Is Just Up The Hill.
's best food and

entertainment can be found just 

a mile up the hill from Medical 

College of Georgia. Right 

here at The Partridge Inn, 

you can enjoy a relaxed yet 

upbeat lunch or dinner in either of two restaurants. Our cuisine is award- 

winning, our service is prompt and our menu refreshingly affordable. If 

time is short, there's no quicker lunch than serving yourself from our 

delicious, hot buffet spread. And our Bar & Grill is 

the place in Augusta for live music 

and lively ambience while 

we serve you with full bar 

and menu selections. 

We'll be waiting on you!
ESTABLISHED 1892

2110 Walton Way Augusta, Georgia 737-8888 www.partridgeinn.com
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Newsbriefs MCG Student Carries Olympic Torch
Beeper Deadline

Due lo the holidays there will be 
no second Beeper issue in December. 
The deadline for the Jan. 10 Beeper is 
Jan. 2. Please direct editorial corre 
spondence to Beeper editor Ellen 
Gladden, FI-1042 (campus mail), ext. 
1-4410 (phone), or via e-mail to 
egladden@mail.mcg.edu.

Advertising correspondence should 
be directed to publisher Dan Pearson, 
P.O. Box 397 Augusta, Ga., 30903- 
0397, or call 860-5455.

Aluminum cans for 
burn victims

The Physician Assistant students 
need help collecting aluminum cans 
to benefit the Southeastern 
Firefighter's Burn Foundation. Cans 
may be deposited in the collection 
bin in the PA Dept. lobby (Pavilion I) 
or directly in the bin located at 
Doctor's Hospital Burn Unit near the 
heliopad. All proceeds directly bene 
fit burn victims and their families 
from all over the Southeastern United 
States by paying for clothing, thera 
peutic equipment, and other non- 
medical items not covered by medical 
insurance.

For more information, contact the 
Southeastern Firefighter's Burn 
Foundation at (706) 650-BURN or 
Laura Burney in the PA Department 
at 1-3246.

OPEN HOUSE from page 7

ties for the home's residents and staff 
to interact.

"This addition really brought the 
staff together. We had people on the 
first and fifth floors working on our 
residents' needs but not working 
together. Now we truly have a reha 
bilitation department where all of 
our therapists - physical, occupa 
tional and speech - can work 
together," said Mrs. Woolen.

The Georgia War Veterans Nursing 
Home was built in 1969, and 
although several renovations have 
occurred at the facility, the rehabili 
tation department is the official first 
building addition in its history, 
according to Mrs. Wooten. "That is 
why we are so proud of it," she said.

Numerous vendors and represen 
tatives of organizations that support 
the home attended the open house, 
including Aiken and Augusta 
Technical Colleges, which provide 
clinical training for students at the 
Georgia War Veterans Nursing 
Home.

Tim Mcllrath, a fourth-year med 
ical student at the Medical College of 
Georgia, was among the runners car 
rying the Olympic torch from 
Atlanta to its destination in Salt Lake

City, Utah for the Winter Olympics. 
Tim, 24, who has run marathons 

and still runs several times each 
week, carried the torch one-fifth of a 
mile as it passed through Rock Hill,

Early detection is key to 
treating colorectal cancer
Michele A. Douglass

According to the American Cancer Society, about 98,200 new cases of 
colon cancer and 37,200 new cases of rectal cancer were diagnosed in 2001 
in the United States. This year, colon cancer caused about 48,100 deaths 
and rectal cancer about 8,600 deaths.

Over the past 20 years, the death rate from colorectal cancer has been 
decreasing, possibly due to early detection.

"This type of cancer usually develops slowly over a period of several 
years," said Dr. Anand Jillella, associate professor in the Department of 
Medicine and director of the MCG Stem Cell and Bone Marrow Transplant 
Program. "Before it becomes a true cancer, there are changes that occur in 
the lining of the colon or rectum." One change, he said, is the growth of tis 
sue called a polyp. Removing the polyp early may prevent it from becoming 
cancer.

Screening for colorectal cancer can find polyps and detect the disease at 
its early, curable stage. Cancers can also be found early if symptoms (any 
change in bowel movements such as constipation or diarrhea, blood in the 
stool, abdominal pain, fatigue) are immediately reported to a physician.

"Early detection is the key to treating most cancers more effectively," Dr. 
Jillella said. "The earlier the intervention, the more positive the outcome.

December is colorectal cancer education and awareness month. To learn 
more about symptoms and screening procedures, speak with your physi 
cian.

TOOTH-COLORED FILLINGS
The Department of Oral Rehabilitation needs patients 
who want tooth-colored fillings to treat new cavities or 
to replace fillings that are no longer acceptable. These 
subjects will participate in the clinical evaluation of two 
commercially available filling materials marketed to the 
dental profession as Single Bond and Bacon. Patients 
must be 21 or older, in good health and in need of mod 
erate fillings on back teeth. Patients must have at least 
two fillings that need to be placed. The Human 
Assurance Committee of the Medical College of 
Georgia has approved this study. Patients may benefit 
by having an improved smile. The study will 
last two (2) years. The restorations will be 
placed without charge to the subjects.

Principal Investigator:
Dr. William D, Browning

Department of Oral Rehabilitation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , - 
PLEASE CONTACT BARBARA CLIETT

(706) 721-0868
Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm

S.C., the morning of Dec. 6.
He was nominated for the run by 

his parents, Patrick Mcllrath of Santa 
Clarita, Calif., and Elizabeth 
Mcllrath of Neptune Beach, Fla.

The parents will be with their oldest 
of four children when he makes his 
run.

Tim plans on doing a pediatric 
residency after graduation.

*
*
*

Saturday mornings 

are meant for

r Weekend Edition* 

with Scott Simon.

The Department of Oral Rehabilitation needs patients who 
would like to have whiter teeth. The Medical College of Georgia, 
School of Dentistry, Department of Oral Rehabilitation, needs 
patients who want whiter teeth to participate in the evaluation of 
a tooth whitening system administered by dentist. Patients must 
be 21 or older and in good general health. The Human Assurance 
Committee of the Medical College of Georgia has approved the 
study. Patients may benefit by improved esthetic appearance. The 
study will last six months. The material will be supplied free to 
the subjects.

Principal Investigator: Dr. William D. Browning 
Department of Oral Rehabilitation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT

BARBARA CLIETT
(706) 721-0868   Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm

E-020129
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Classifieds
VEHICLES

VOLVO 240DL sedan, 1990, bur 
gundy, cruise, AC, cassette, new tires. 
Great car. Very dependable, Must see! 
$3700 (803) 641-6179

1997 MITSUBISHI Mirage 2-door 
coupe, 49,000 miles, good condition. 
$6400. Call 706-736-8906

MISCELLANEOUS_______

DIAMOND WEDDING RING- 
Jacket 1.35 tew; appraised $5500, 
asking $4000. 860-4285

SERVICES____________

NEVER FORGET! Let us preserve 
your memories. Photography for all 
occasions. Weddings, portraits, parties, 
commercial. Stone Lantern Photogra 
phy Call Don Pinkham 706-651-1728

HOUSE CLEANING specializing in 
old-fashioned care for homes with pets. 
15 years experience. Licensed. (706) 
339-1971

NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEANED? 
We have a few openings in our 
schedule. Experienced, depend

able, honest and hardworking. 
References. Call Dana or Melanie 
at (706) 650-7612

TomThumb Lawn Maintenance 
Knowledgeable and experienced 
service for regular care of small 
landscaping projects. FREE esti 
mates. Call Thorn Story: 556- 
9846 Cell: 339-4032

LYNN'S HOUSECLEANING 
Reasonable rates, excellent refer 
ences. Call 556-9846 for free in- 
home estimate.

HANDYMAN Remodeling, addi 
tions, decks. QUALITY work, REA 
SONABLE prices, FREE estimates. 
References available. Call Tyre 
Construction: 556-8187

DETAILED YARD CARE Call 
Stephen Mantel!: 231-6355 FREE 
ESTIMATES

DO YOU NEED HELP to take care 
of your loved ones? Call a 
Christian, certified nursing assis 
tant with 12 years' experience, 
with empathy and compassion for 
the elderly. Call (706) 651-8588

RONNIE'S COMPUTER SERVICE 
"Quality Service and low prices" 
On-Site Repair (Home or Office)

Upgrades and Custom built sys 
tems with Windows 98/XP, 1-yr 
warranty starting at *$280! Call 
706-231-0063 On the web: 
RonniesComputerService.com 
* Installation fee not included.

HOMES, APARTMENTS, 
RENTALS, ROOMMATES, ETC

ROOMMATE WANTED Free room 
& board & meals for student or 
employee. Columbia County. 
References required. Call for info 
6-9 pm: 860-6861

LOFT-STYLE APARTMENTS on 
Broad Street. Large 1 bdrm, 
$500/mo. 722-3961 Mon-Fri

COTTAGE IN SUMMERVILLE 1 
bdrm, kitchen/living room combo, 
washer/dryer and patio. $500/mo 
plus utilities. Call 736-7168

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 bdrm, l'/2 
bath, W/D/DW. $625. National 
Hills, avail 1/1/02 738-4599

RENT ON THE HILLS bdrm, each 
with bath, 2Vi mi. from MCG. Guest 
room, living & dining rms. DW, refrig, 
stove, W/D, cent. H/A, storm win 
dows, 2-car garage, fenced back 
yard. $700 per month + $700 
deposit. 481-0930 or 736-7353.

Walk to MCG 
from

artments

Loft and studio apartments with original maple floors,
window blinds & ceiling fans, cable connections, large

double-insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places

For more information, call 262-4001 or visit
=t our web site: www.enterprisemill.com

COZY 2 bdrm, 2 bath home in NAug. 
1200 sqft, FP, security syst, carport, 
deck, sprinkler syst, 3 mi from MCG, 
close to Greeneway. $91,900 Call 
Peggy Baker at Meybohrm 863-8218

HILL AREA Upstairs apt for rent. 
Private entrance, central H/A. 
one/two bdrms, LR, kitchen, bath. 
Spacious! Totally redone! $475/ 
month, water incl. 833-8685 or 
736-8485

HILL AREA House for rent: 2- 
story, 3 bdrm, V/i bath. LR, DR, 
kitchen, den, spacious closets, 
wood floors, water incl. W/D 
hookups. $875 per month 833- 
8685 or 736-8485

HILL AREA Basement apt for rent: 
1 room efficiency with kitchen and 
bath. All new appliances and fix

tures. Water incl. $310/month 
Call 833-8685 or 736-8485

C.FTAGE FOR RENT Ibdrm, 1 
bath, private, quiet street 1 mi. 
from MCG in Hill section. Newly 
remodeled, W/D hookups. MCG 
students live in surrounding hous 
es. $350/mo. Call 833-8685 or 
733-7647

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 or 3 bdrm, 
LR, DR, 1 bath, all hardwood floors, 
central H/A, fenced yard (front & 
back), DW, recently completely 
remodeled, Olde Town area, approx 3 
mi. to MCG $500/mo -i-dep. Call 724- 
6487

SUMMERVILLE 2bdrm house, 
$600; or Ibdrm house, $350. 
733-4205 or 294-6454

Ail You care to eat:
Salad
Cavatini
Breadsticks

for 2 people!
PLUS DRINKS & TAX 

WITH THIS AD

ir favorite

11:30- 1:30 
Mon - Fri

THIS OFFER EXPIRES 12-28-01

_ i-IIM
on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS
I 
I
k, Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.

NEED EMERGENCY CASH?
^M^MM^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^l^^H^l^H^HI^^l^^^^^^^H^H^MH^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Let us help you with your unexpected expenses.
We offer CASH ADVANCE with a full 30 days to re-pay!

  NO CREDIT NEEDED ON CASH ADVANCE"
ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR LOANS 

ON E-Z MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
CALL AHEAD FOR PRE-APPROVAL

DELTA FINANCE
905 GREENE STREET   (706) 724-9985

ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO OUR LIBERAL CREDIT POLICY
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NOTABLES'... from page 3
The recipients are Ms. Paetau and Ai 
Schein, both seniors.

OBITUARIES
Dr. Keith Green, Regents professor 

of ophthalmology at the Medical 
College of Georgia who retired in 
2000 after 26 years of service, 'died 
Nov. 22, at age 61.

A native of England, Dr. Green 
earned his Ph.D. and D.Sc. Degrees 
from the University of St. Andrews in 
Scotland. He worked at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital from 1964 to 1974, 
then joined the MCG faculty as direc 
tor of ophthalmology research. He 
was appointed the third Regents pro 
fessor in the history of MCG in July 
1978 at the age of 37. During his 
career, Dr. Green served on national 
and international professional groups 
and lectured throughout the world. 
He published more than 330 articles 
in scientific journals and contributed 
to 30 books on topics in eye research.

He is survived by his wife, Myra.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may 

be made to Research to Prevent 
Blindness, 645 Madison Avenue, 21st 
Floor, New York, N.Y. 10022-1010.

Deedra Fordham Jones, wife of 
Director of Public Safety Mitchell 
Jones, died Nov. 15, at age 36.

She is survived by two children, 
Kelsey and Brooks Jones.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may 
be made to the Adenoid Cystic 
Carcinoma Fund at the National 
Organization for Rare Disorders, Inc., 
100 Rt. P.O. Box 8923, New Fairfield, 
CT, 06812-8923 or The Deedra Jones 
Cancer Fund c/o Regions Bank, P.O. 
Box 1040, Evans, GA. 30809.

Leila Barefield, a retired laundry 
employee, died Nov. 21 at age 85.

Mrs. Barefield was a charter mem 
ber of Open Door Baptist Church. She 
is survived by one son, Hubert M. 
Barefield and three daughters, Jewell 
Hayes, Doris Raisner and Miriam 
Sanders.

She served MCG for 17 years.

Eva Leopard, a retired sterile-sup 
ply specialist in central supply who 
worked at MCG for 34 years, died 
Oct. 26, at age 85.

Survivors include five sons, 
William H. Leopard Jr., Edward 
Douglas Leopard, Richard Wayne 
Leopard, Daniel Christopher Leopard 
and Charles Joseph Leopard. Mrs. 
Leopards husband, William H.

Leopard, preceded her in death. A 
native of Augusta, Mrs. Leopard was 
a member of Marvin United 
Methodist Church and the Senior 
Friends.

Memorials may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 
Southeast Affiliate, 1685 Terrell Mill 
Road, Marietta, GA. 30067-8320.

Dr. James Bennett, a professor in 
the department of pediatrics who 
served MCG for 48 years, died Nov. 3 
at age 78.

Dr. Bennett graduated from Emory 
University and obtained his M.D. 
degree in 1946 from the Medical 
College of Georgia. He completed his 
internship at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital in Miami, Fla. and served 
his country in Japan in the U.S. 
Army Medical Corp. He completed 
his residency in pediatrics at MCG 
and at Babies Hospital of Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York. He became professor of pedi 
atrics at MCG in 1972. Dr. Bennett 
chaired the Department of Pediatrics 
at University Hospital. He was a 
member of the Richmond County 
Medical Society, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and the

See NOTABLES page 12

Looking for a great place 
to hang your stockings?

Come home for 
the holidays to

Ask about our 
MCG Christmas 

Special!

Marks Church Commons 
& Stevens Creek Commons

A R M N

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Marks Church
Commons
868-0889

Stevens Creek
Commons
868-5020

  f Corcoran Management Company   No pets please   Equal Housing Opportunity
www.corcoranapts.com   www.rent.net

TOO Winners!
Med student Laura Boxen found her name in the MCG Christmas ornaments on page 16 of 

our last issue, and employee Gilbert Jefferson found his in the Delta Finance ad on page 12.
MILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE? 

CHECK OUR ADS 10 FIND OUT IF IT S YOUR TURN TO HIH! 
REMEMBER: CULL BEFORE THE FRIDBY NOON DEHDilHE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly cho 
sen students and employees one per issue then slather them with 
rewards if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in one 
of the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dollars PLUS two 
REGAL CINEMAS movie passes! Have a great night out on us!
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or empioyee hidden within one 
of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper business office 
(706-860-5455) before noon on Friday, the day after publication date, to claim your winnings. 3. 
IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS NOT YOURS, do not call us. Instead, memorize the name or write it 
down in case our roving Prize Patrol asks you for the name. It could happen anywhere, at any 
time! 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by MCG at the time of win 
ning. 5. The publisher is not responsible for printing errors which may make the name illegible, 
or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same 
hidden name, the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners 
may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name_____________ 
Address ————'.———.—— 

MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone:_________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x

Total submitted: $

Classified ads are 25<t per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable
(payment: check or money order, payable to Graphic Advertising). Ads must

be received in writing not later than one week prior to issue date
(publishing schedule: every other Thursday).
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Brushing up on Christmas

The School of Dentistry's administration office is decorated with a seasonal tree 
adorned by Liz Cox and Brenda Padgett with some of the tools of the dental trade.

Dr. Cleveland named to 
MCG Health, Inc. board

Dr. William H. Cleveland has been 
elected to the MCG Health, Inc. Board 
of Directors.

Dr. Cleveland is a clinical associate 
professor and attending physician in 
nephrology at the Morehouse School 
of Medicine in Atlanta. He is presi 
dent of Southwest Atlanta Nephrology 
and Atlanta Health Evaluation Center 
and is the medical director of the 
Atlanta-area dialysis centers.

Dr. Cleveland, a University System 
of Georgia regent, has received a 
Physician of the Year by the Atlanta 
Medical Association, five Teacher of 
the Year awards from the Morehouse 
School of Medicine Family Practice 
Department and Distinguished 
Service Awards from the Georgia State 
Medical Association and the Medical 
Association of Atlanta and the

NOTABLES from page 11

Southern Perinatal Society. He served 
on various professional and civic 
boards and committees throughout 
his career. In 1995 MCG established 
The Bennett-Green Lectureship in 
honor of his tremendous educational 
contributions. He also received the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award from 
the Alumni Association of the School 
of Medicine, the 2001 Civic Endeavor 
Award from the Richmond County 
Medical Society and was named the 
First Honorary President of the

Dr. William H. Cleveland

International Olympic Medical 
Commission. He was a co-medical 
director of the Atlanta Committee for 
the Olympic Games.

Children's Medical Center Executive 
Committee. Dr. Bennett was active in 
cultural and charitable organizations 
in Augusta. He was a lifelong mem 
ber of St. John United Methodist 
Church.

Memorial contributions may be 
given to the James W. Bennett 
Endowment Fund, University Health 
Care Foundation at University 
Hospital or the Shelter for Abused 
Children, P.O. Box 12036, Augusta, 
GA. 30904.

•Wifn»etxirame. 'Batimng ana stems extra

30 Day Ride Guarantee ! Free Mounting I Free Lifetime Rotation

Tires,
No avry-outs.

4 for

155/80R13

4 for

1B5/75R14 205/75R14 
195/75R14

4 for*1OO
205/75H15 225/75R15 
215/75R15 235/75R15

Free Pick Up and Delivery To Medical College of Georgia
from our Central Augusta location:
617 15th Street   706-724-5800

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER \
\More Protection. More Savings!

I 

I 

I

Rotation and Free Courtesy Check |

'Excludes 40,000 Mite Warranty 
and Miendin tires. Limit one 
coupon per customer, must 
present this coupon for 
discount. Not valid with any 
oilier discount or specia! order 
tires. COUPON EXPIBES 1-1-02

cm <S iofil trucks EXP, 1-1-1)2
  ^« ^B ^H ^H ^_ ^_

SMALL CAR / IMPORT
5V,omillile<HlrTaatiy' Si,OOOHUeHimmiv ';( 70,00(1 IHIt Warranty Y 6f,OOP MB* Kamitty

FR360
'99$

175/70R13

185/70R13 ... 36.99 
185^70R14 ... 37.99 
195/70R14 ... 38.99 
205/70014*.. . 44.99 
 Whitewall_____

DAYTON 
QUADRA SE

175/70R13

18W70R13........43.99
185/70R14........44.99

19S/70R14........45.99
205/70R14*......51.99
»Whitewall_____

CONTINENTAL 
TOURING LX

175/70R13

185/70R13 ...58.99 
185/70R14* ..68.99 
195/70R14* ..71.99 
205/70R14' ..72.99 
 Whitewall

BRIDGESTONE 
INSIGNIA45"

175/70R13

185/70R13 .. .47.99 
185/70R14 ., .60.99 
195/70R14 ...61.99 
205/70R14' ,.64.99 
 Whitehall_____

BRIDGESTONE 
DUELER 0/r

2Z5/75R15. 
235/75R1S. 
235/70R15. 
245/70R16. 
245/75R16. 
2S5/70R16.

215/75R15

..3199 26S/70R16....116J9 

...97.99 265/70R17....122.99 
,.1(O99 U265/75R16C .121.99 

..106.99 30X950R15...35,99 

..101.98 31X1050R15..107.99 

. ,im98

BALANCE & aorare

19
1 4- tire OotaOon, 4-TlfsSpm 

Balance, Brake Inspection 
Preventive Maintenance Analysis

tKJ PtUjV OK A
  «LnTUBMMMH HRi-1 -02 ____

FOFF
Computerized Front [ad

I t2t»antv12,rm 
Hill Wtmuity

Help prevent early tire wear writ} 
I computer accuracy for your vehicle.

PASSENGER TOURING
S0,«»Hoe HHmuti V S5JHOHH'Hmoti T

P175/65R14

185/65R14 ...42.99
205/70R14 .. ,44.99
215/70R14 .. .48.99
205/70R15 ...48.99
215/70K15 ...50.99
205/65R15 ...48.99

175/65R14

185/65R14.......49.99
205/70R14.......51.99
215/70R14.......55.99
205/70R15.......55.99
215/70R15.......57.99
MS/85R15.......55.99

185/65014

195/70R14 
205/70R14 
195/65R15 
205/65R15 
215/65R15 
205/70R15 
215/70R15 
22S/60R16

..71.99 

..72.99 

..67.99

..67.99 

..68.99 

..78.99

SPECIAL BUYS!
GENERAL

G4S*64"
20S/65R15

CONTINENTAL
TOURING A/S

215/60R16

Man - Fri 7-7 - Saturday 7-5 - Sunday 9-4 - No Dealers, please We Honor Most National Accounts

CENTRAL AUGUSTA 617 15th Street (Closed Sun) .... .706-724-5800
AUGUSTA 2705 Peach Orchard Rd. (Closed Sun) ........................ .706-798-8882
AUGUSTA EXCHANGE 274 Rob't C. Daniels Pkwy ....................... .706-667-8008
EVANS CROSSING 4359 Washington Rd. .............................. .706-210-8010
HEPHZIBAH 2601 Tobacco Rd. ...................................... .706-790-0977
MARTINEZ 3849 Washington Rd. ..................................... .706-860-6303
N. AUGUSTA 404 E. Martintown Rd. (Closed Sun) ........................ .803-278-4466

We want to

BUILD A BEYYER BEEPER
Your loyal support of our advertisers definitely helps!


